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Abstract: Let X be a multi-type continuous-state branching process with immi-
gration (CBI process) on state space Rd`. Denote by gt, t ≥ 0, the law of Xptq. We
provide sufficient conditions under which gt has, for each t ą 0, a density with re-
spect to the Lebesgue measure. Such density has, by construction, some anisotropic
Besov regularity. Our approach neither relies on the use of Malliavin calculus nor on
the study of corresponding Laplace transform.
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1 Introduction
Multi-type CBI processes are Markov processes with state space
R
d
` “ tx P Rd | x1, . . . , xd ≥ 0u, d P N,
which arise as scaling limits of Galton-Watson branching processes with immigration, see, e.g.,
[Li06, Li11]. A remarkable feature of multi-type CBI processes is that the logarithm of their
Laplace transform is an affine function of the initial state variable, i.e., multi-type CBI processes
are affine processes in the sense of [DFS03, Definition 2.6]. They are also semimartingales
whose characteristics can be readily deduced from their branching and immigration mechanisms.
Although these processes are primarily motivated by population models, they have also found
many applications in finance, especially in term-structure interest rate models and stochastic
volatility models, see, e.g., [DFS03].
Let us describe these processes in more detail. According to [DFS03, Theorem 2.7] (see also
[BLP15, Remark 2.5]), there exists a unique conservative Feller semigroup pPtqt≥0 acting on the
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Banach space of continuous functions vanishing at infinity with state space Rd` such that its
infinitesimal generator has core C2c pRd`q and is, for f P C2c pRd`q, given by
pLfqpxq “
dÿ
i“1
cixi
B2fpxq
Bx2i
` pβ `Bxq ¨ p∇fqpxq `
ż
Rd
`
pfpx` zq ´ fpxqqνpdzq (1.1)
`
dÿ
i“1
xi
ż
Rd
`
ˆ
fpx` zq ´ fpxq ´ BfpxqBxi p1^ ziq
˙
µipdzq,
provided that the tuple pc, β,B, ν, µq satisfies
(i) c “ pc1, . . . , cdq P Rd`.
(ii) β “ pβ1, . . . , βdq P Rd`.
(iii) B “ pbijqi,jPt1,...,du is such that bij ≥ 0 whenever i, j P t1, . . . , du satisfy i ‰ j.
(iv) ν is a Borel measure on Rd` satisfying
ş
Rd
`
p1^ |z|qνpdzq ă 8 and νpt0uq “ 0.
(vi) µ “ pµ1, . . . , µdq, where, for each i P t1, . . . , du, µi is a Borel measure on Rd` satisfying
ż
Rd
`
¨˝
|z| ^ |z|2 `
ÿ
jPt1,...,duztiu
p1^ zjq‚˛µipdzq ă 8, µipt0uq “ 0. (1.2)
The corresponding Markov process with generator L is called a (conservative) multi-type CBI
process. We call a tuple pc, β,B, ν, µq with properties (i) – (vi) admissible. Note that this
notion of admissible parameters is a special case of [DFS03, Definition 2.6], see also [BLP15,
Remark 2.3] for additional comments. One of the advantages of multi-type CBI processes is
their analytical tractability via Laplace transforms. More precisely, the Laplace transform of
the transition semigroup Pt can be computed explicitly in terms of solutions to generalized
Riccati equations. Most of the results obtained for multi-type CBI processes are based on a
detailed study of these equations.
In this work we study existence of (transition) densities for multi-type CBI processes. A
general expository on one-dimensional CBI processes was recently given in [CLP18], while a
particular example of a two-dimensional affine process was studied in [JKR17]. Both approaches
essentially rely on the study of the corresponding Riccati equations, i.e. on the Laplace transform
of the transition semigroup. Results applicable for a wide class of affine processes on the state
space Rn ˆ Rd` were obtained in [FMS13]. Applying their main result to the particular case
of multi-type CBI processes requires that c1, . . . , cd ą 0, i.e. the diffusion component is non-
degenerate. Results applicable also to cases without diffusion (i.e. c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0) are,
to the best of our knowledge, not available in arbitrary dimension. Such results should, of
course, rely on the smoothing property of jumps corresponding to the branching and immigration
mechanisms. We would like to mention that, similar to the diffusion case, there also exists a
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Malliavin calculus for stochastic equations with jumps [BC86, Pic96, Pic97]. It is, however,
much less powerful then its counterpart for diffusions.
We use some ideas developed in [FP10, DF13, Rom17], which provide a simple technique to
prove existence of a density having some Besov-regularity without the use of Malliavin calculus.
Their techniques were applied to Le´vy driven stochastic equations with Ho¨lder continuous co-
efficients [DF13], 3D Navier-Stokes equations driven by Gaussian noise [DR14], but also to the
space-homogeneous Boltzmann equation [Fou15].
2 Statement of the results
2.1 The anisotropic Besov space
Due to (1.1) and the abundant choice of admissible parameters, it is reasonable to expect that
the different components of a multi-type CBI processes on Rd` behave very differently. Below
we introduce anisotropic Besov spaces, which enable us to measure regularity for the density of
each component of a CBI process separately. Similar ideas have been also applied in [FJR18] to
stochastic equations driven by Le´vy processes with anisotropic jumps. We call a “ pa1, . . . , adq
an anisotropy if it satisfies
0 ă a1, . . . , ad ă 8 and a1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` ad “ d. (2.1)
For λ ą 0 with λ{ak P p0, 1q, k “ 1, . . . , d, the anisotropic Besov space Bλ,a1,8pRdq is defined as
the Banach space of functions f : Rd ÝÑ R with finite norm
}f}
B
λ,a
1,8
:“ }f}L1pRdq `
dÿ
k“1
sup
hPr´1,1s
|h|´λ{ak}∆hekf}L1pRdq, (2.2)
where ∆hfpxq “ fpx ` hq ´ fpxq, h P Rd, see [Dac03] and [Tri06] for additional details and
references. Here e1, . . . , ed denote the canonical basis vectors in R
d. In the above definition,
λ{ak describes the smoothness in the coordinate k, its restriction to p0, 1q is not essential.
Without this restriction we should use iterated differences in (2.2) instead (see [Tri06, Theorem
5.8.(ii)]).
2.2 Smoothing property of the noise
Let pc, β,B, ν, µq be admissible parameters. For given x P Rd, let Lx “ pLxptqqt≥0 be a Le´vy
process on Rd whose characteristic function Ereiλ¨Lxptqs “ e´tΨxpλq, λ P Rd, satisfies
Ψxpλq “
dÿ
j“1
2cjxj1R`pxjqλ2j `
ż
Rd
`
´
1´ eiλ¨z
¯
νpdzq (2.3)
`
dÿ
j“1
1R`pxjqxj
ż
|z|≤1
´
1` iλ ¨ z ´ eiλ¨z
¯
µjpdzq.
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Denote by gxt pdzq the distribution of Lxptq. If this distribution has a density with respect to
the Lebesgue measure, then, by abuse of notation, we denote this density also by gxt pzq. Let
pαiqiPt1,...,du Ă p0, 2s. For I Ă t1, . . . , du, define
ρIpxq :“ mintx1{αjj | j P Iu1Rd
`
pxq, ρH “ 1Rd
`
pxq, ΓpIq “ tx P Rd | ρIpxq ą 0u. (2.4)
The following is our main condition on the smoothing property of the noise.
(A) There exists I Ă t1, . . . , du and constants pαiqiPt1,...,du Ă p0, 2s, C, t0 ą 0 such that, for
each x P ΓpIq and t P p0, t0q, the distribution gxt has a density with respect to the Lebesgue
measure satisfying, for any i P t1, . . . , du and t P p0, t0q,ż
Rd
|gxt pz ` heiq ´ gxt pzq|dz ≤
C|h|
ρIpxq t
´1{αi , h P r´1, 1s. (2.5)
Here αi describes the smoothness of the noise. These constants are related with an anisotropy
a “ paiqiPt1,...,du and a mean order of smoothness α by
1
α
“ 1
d
ˆ
1
α1
` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` 1
αd
˙
, ai “ α
αi
, i P t1, . . . , du. (2.6)
Hence larger values for αi give higher smoothness, that is, larger values for α. The factor ρI is
essential to treat the boundary behavior of multi-type CBI processes. By convention 1{0 :“ `8,
we see that (2.5) is clearly satisfied, if ρIpxq “ 0, i.e. x R ΓpIq. In Section 6 we provide some
sufficient conditions for (A). Based on these conditions, below we provide our main guiding
examples.
Example 1.
(a) Define I1 “ tj P t1, . . . , du | cj ą 0u and let I2 :“ t1, . . . , duzI1. Suppose that, for each j P I2,
the Le´vy measure µj satisfies
µjpdzq “ 1R`pzjq
dzj
z
1`αj
j
b
ź
k‰j
δ0pdzkq, αj P p1, 2q.
Then (A) is satisfied for I “ t1, . . . , du and αj “ 21I1pjq ` αj1I2pjq, see Lemma 16.
(b) It is worthwhile to mention that the particular choice
µjpdzq “ 1Rd
`
pzq dz|z|d`α , α P p0, 2q
violates (1.2) for any choice of α P p0, 2q. However, suppose that there exists j P t1, . . . , du and
a Le´vy measure µ1j on R
d` such that
µjpdzq “ 1Rd
`
pzq1t|z|≤1u
dz
|z|d`α ` µ
1
jpdzq, α P p0, 1q,
then condition (A) is satisfied for I “ tju and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd “ α, see Proposition 15 and
Lemma 16. Nevertheless this example does not satisfy the other restrictions formulated in our
main results below.
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(c) Suppose that there exists a subordinator ν 1 on Rd` such that
νpdzq “ 1
Rd
`
pzq1t|z|≤1u
dz
|z|d`α ` ν
1pdzq, α P p0, 1q,
then condition (A) is satisfied for I “ H and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd “ α, see Lemma 17.
It is worthwhile to mention that we may also consider more general classes branching and
immigration measures which include, in particular, cases where µj and ν are not absolutely
continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure, see [FJR18] for additional details.
2.3 Existence of densities for multi-type CBI processes
We start with the most general case and then continue with more specific situations.
Theorem 2. Let X be a multi-type CBI process with admissible parameters pc, β,B, ν, µq and
suppose that
(a) Condition (A) holds for I “ t1, . . . , du and some α1, . . . , αd ą 43 .
(b) There exists τ P p0, 1q such that
dÿ
j“1
ż
|z|ą1
|z|1`τµjpdzq `
ż
|z|ą1
|z|1`τνpdzq ă 8.
If Xp0q satisfies Er|Xp0q|1`τ s ă 8, then for each t ą 0, Xptq has a density gt on
Γpt1, . . . , duq “ tx P Rd` | x1, . . . , xd ą 0u.
Moreover, ftpxq :“ ρpxqgtpxq P Bλ,a1,8pRdq, where λ ą 0 is small enough, a is defined by (2.6) and
ρpxq “ mintx1{α1
1
, . . . , x
1{αd
d u1Rd
`
pxq.
This statement is, e.g., applicable in the situation of Example 1.(a), where the smooth-
ing property (A) is obtained from a combination of diffusion and jumps from the branching
mechanism. In absence of diffusion, we can weaken the restriction on α1, . . . , αd slightly.
Theorem 3. Let X be a multi-type CBI process with admissible parameters pc, β,B, ν, µq, where
c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0, and suppose that
(a) Condition (A) is satisfied for some I Ă t1, . . . , du and α1, . . . , αd P p0, 2q.
(b) There exists γ0 P p1, 2s and τ P p0, γ0 ´ 1q such that
dÿ
j“1
ż
Rd
`
`|z|γ01t|z|≤1u ` |z|1`τ1t|z|ą1u˘µjpdzq ` ż
|z|ą1
|z|1`τνpdzq ă 8.
If I “ H, then we may also take τ “ 0.
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(c) It holds that α1, . . . , αd ą γ01`γ0 γ0. Moreover, for each j P I, one has αj ≥ 1.
If Xp0q satisfies Er|Xp0q|1`τ s ă 8, then for each t ą 0, Xptq has a density gt on ΓpIq. Moreover,
ftpxq :“ ρIpxqgtpxq P Bλ,a1,8pRdq, where λ ą 0 is small enough, a is defined in (2.6) and ρI is
given as in (2.4).
We now make a few comments on Theorem 3.
Remark 4. Under the above conditions, Xptq has only a density on ΓpIq, i.e. the distribution
may be singular on the set A “ tx P Rd` | xi “ 0, i P Iu. However, if one has PrXptq P ΓpIqs “ 1,
then PrXptq P As “ 0 and hence Xptq has a density on all Rd`. Since the branching and diffusion
mechanism vanishes at the boundary, one cannot avoid to study the boundary behavior of multi-
type CBI processes. For results applicable to one-dimensional processes we refer to [CPGUB13],
[DFM14] and [FUB14], see also the references therein. It is also possible to obtain sufficient
conditions for PrXptq P ΓpIqs “ 1 in arbitrary dimension; this will be studied in a seperate work.
Note that the particular choice γ0 “ 2 is always possible, in which case Theorem 3 is precisely
Theorem 2. For γ0 ă 1`
?
5
2
, one has
γ2
0
1`γ0 ă 1 and hence we may take αi P p
γ2
0
1`γ0 , 1q. In this case
smoothing by immigration (see Example 1.(c)) may occur, which gives the following corollary.
Corollary 5. Let X be a multi-type CBI process and suppose that the same conditions as in
Theorem 3 are satisfied. If Xp0q satisfies Er|Xp0q|1`τ s ă 8, then
PrXiptq “ 0, i R Is “ 0, t ą 0.
Proof. The set tx P Rd` | xi “ 0, i R Iu Ă ΓpIq has Lebesgue measure zero. Since Xptq has a
density on ΓpIq, the assertion is proved.
Note that this corollary is only applicable in the presence of jumps from the immigration.
Indeed, if ν “ 0, then condition (A) can be only satisfied for I “ t1, . . . , du. Another sufficient
condition for PrXiptq “ 0, i P t1, . . . , dus “ 0, t ą 0, will be discussed in a seperate work.
Let us finally consider a particular case without diffusion where the measures µ1, . . . , µd have
the specific form
µkpdzq “ rµkpdzkq bź
j‰k
δ0pdzjq, k P t1, . . . , du, (2.7)
with rµk being Le´vy measures on R` satisfying rµkpt0uq “ 0. In this case we obtain the following
analogue of our previous statements.
Theorem 6. Let X be a multi-type CBI process with admissible parameters pc, β,B, ν, µq and
assume that (2.7) holds and that c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0. Moreover suppose that
(a) Condition (A) is satisfied for some I Ă t1, . . . , du and α1, . . . , αd P p0, 2q.
(b) For each j P t1, . . . , du there exists γj
0
P p1, 2s and τj P p0, γj0 ´ 1q such thatż
R`
´
zγ
j
0
1tz≤1u ` z1`τj1tzą1u
¯ rµjpdzq ` ż
|z|ą1
|z|1`τjνpdzq ă 8.
If I “ H, then we may also take τ1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ τd “ 0.
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(c) It holds that αi ą maxtγ
1
0
,...,γd
0
u
1`maxtγ1
0
,...,γd
0
uγ
i
0
. Moreover, for each j P I, one has αj ≥ 1.
If Xp0q satisfies Er|Xp0q|1`τ s ă 8, then for each t ą 0, Xptq has a density gt on ΓpIq. Moreover,
ftpxq :“ ρIpxqgtpxq P Bλ,a1,8pRdq, where λ ą 0 is small enough and a is defined in (2.6).
Note that we have not assumed anything for the drift component B. In some particular
cases where B does not mix different components too much, it is possible to obtain results with
less restrictions on the parameters αi, γ
i
0
, etc. It is possible, but would be awful, to formulate a
general statement. It is more convenient to apply the methods of this work directly to particular
models of this type.
3 Main ingredients in the proofs
3.1 Anisotropic integration by parts
Define the anisotropic Ho¨lder-Zygmund space Cλ,ab pRdq as the Banach space of functions φ with
finite norm
}φ}
C
λ,a
b
“ }φ}8 `
dÿ
k“1
sup
hPr´1,1s
|h|´λ{ak}∆hekφ}8.
The following is our main technical tool for the existence of a density.
Lemma 7. Let a “ pa1, . . . , adq be an anisotropy in the sense of (2.1) and λ, η ą 0 be such that
pλ ` ηq{ak P p0, 1q holds for all k “ 1, . . . , d. Suppose that q is a finite measure over Rd and
there exists A ą 0 such that, for all φ P Cη,ab pRdq and all k “ 1, . . . , d,ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
pφpx` hekq ´ φpxqqqpdxq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ ≤ A}φ}Cη,ab |h|pλ`ηq{ak , @h P r´1, 1s. (3.1)
Then q has a density g with respect to the Lebesgue measure such that
}g}
B
λ,a
1,8
≤ qpRdq ` 3dAp2dqη{λ
ˆ
1` λ
η
˙
1` η
λ
.
A proof of this Lemma is given in [FJR18]. The isotropic case, i.e. a1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ ad “ 1, was
first given in [DF13, DR14, Fou15]. Note that the restriction pλ ` ηq{ak P p0, 1q, k “ 1, . . . , d,
is not essential since we may always replace λ, η ą 0 by some smaller values which satisfy this
condition and (3.1).
3.2 Multi-type CBI processes as strong solutions to stochastic equations
Our proof relies on the representation of multi-type CBI processes as solutions to a stochastic
differential equation which is described below. Let pc, β,B, ν, µq be a tuple of admissible param-
eters and pΩ,F ,Pq be a complete probability space rich enough to support following objects
(i) A d-dimensional Brownian motion W “ pW ptqqt≥0.
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(ii) Poisson random measures N1, . . . , Nd on R` ˆ Rd` ˆR` with compensators
pNjpdu, dz, drq “ duµjpdzqdr, j P t1, . . . , du.
(iii) A Poisson random measure Nν on R` ˆRd` with compensator pNνpds, dzq “ dsνpdzq.
The objects W,Nν , N1, . . . , Nd are supposed to be mutually independent. Denote by rNj “
Nj ´ pNj, j P t1, . . . , du, and rNν “ Nν ´ pNν the corresponding compensated Poisson random
measures. Let Xp0q be a random variable independent of the noise W,Nν , N1, . . . , Nd. Then
Xptq “ Xp0q `
tż
0
´
β ` rBXpsq¯ ds` dÿ
k“1
?
2ckek
tż
0
a
XkpsqdWkpsq `
tż
0
ż
Rd
`
zNνpds, dzq (3.2)
`
dÿ
j“1
tż
0
ż
|z|≤1
ż
R`
z1tr≤Xjps´qu rNjpds, dz, drq ` dÿ
j“1
tż
0
ż
|z|ą1
ż
R`
z1tr≤Xjps´quNjpds, dz, drq
has a pathwise unique strong solution, see [BLP15]. Here rB “ prbijqi,jPt1,...,du is obtained by
changing the compensator of the jump operator involving pµ1, . . . , µdq. It is given by
rbij “ bij ` 1ti‰ju ż
|z|≤1
ziµjpdzq ´ 1ti“juµipt|z| ą 1uq, i, j P t1, . . . , du.
Note that rB is well-defined and has non-negative off-diagonal entries. An application of the Itoˆ-
formula shows that X solves the martingale problem with generator (1.1), i.e. is a multi-type
CBI process with admissible parameters pc, β,B, ν, µq.
3.3 Structure of the work
This work is organized as follows. In Section 4 we provide a general statement on the existence
of densities for solutions to stochastic equations with Ho¨lder continuous coefficients driven by a
Brownian motion and a Poisson random measure. Our main results for multi-type CBI processes
are then deduced in Section 5 from the results obtained in Section 4. Section 6 is devoted to the
discussion of sufficient conditions for (A), while particular examples illustrating how our main
results from Section 2 can be applied are discussed in Section 7. Some technical estimates for
stochastic integrals with respect to Poisson random measures are collected in the appendix.
4 A general criterion for existence of a density
4.1 Description of the model
In this section we prove a general statement applicable to a wide class of stochastic equations
driven by Brownian motions and Poisson randommeasures. Such equations should, in particular,
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include (3.2). Motivated by multi-type CBI processes we consider unbounded coefficients and
treat the case of compensated small jumps, jumps of finite variation and big jumps separately.
Let pΩ,F , pFtqt≥0,Pq be a stochastic basis with the usual conditions, i.e. pΩ,F ,Pq is com-
plete, F0 contains all P-null sets and pFtqt≥0 is a right-continuous filtration over F . Suppose
that the stochastic basis is rich enough to support the following objects
(i) A d-dimensional pFtqt≥0-Brownian motion W “ pW ptqqt≥0.
(ii) An pFtqt≥0-Poisson randommeasureN with compensator pNpdu, dzq “ dumpdzq on R`ˆE,
where m is a σ-finite measure on some Polish space E.
Both terms are supposed to be independent. Denote by rN “ N ´ pN the corresponding compen-
sated Poisson random measure. Let Xp0q be an F0-measurable random variable independent of
W and N . Consider an pFtqt≥0-adapted ca´dla´g-process X “ pXptqqt≥0 satisfying
Xptq “ Xp0q `
tż
0
bpXpuqqdu `
tż
0
σpXptqqdW ptq `
tż
0
ż
E0
σ0pXpu´q, zq rN pdu, dzq (4.1)
`
tż
0
ż
E1
σ1pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq `
tż
0
ż
E2
σ2pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq,
where E “ E0 Y E1 Y E2 and E0, E1, E2 are disjoint sets with mpE2q ă 8. We suppose that
b, σ : Rd ÝÑ Rd, σ0, σ1, σ2 : Rd ˆ E ÝÑ Rd are measurable, and satisfy
sup
|x|≤R
¨˝
|bpxq| ` |σpxq| `
ż
E0
|σ0px, zq|2mpdzq `
ż
E1
|σ1px, zq|mpdzq‚˛ă 8, R ą 0.
This implies, in particular, that the corresponding stochastic integrals in (4.1) are well-defined.
Here E0 corresponds to small (compensated) jumps, E1 to jumps of finite variation and E2 to
big jumps.
Remark 8. (i) One typically absorbs the finite variation terms into the definition of σ0, σ2,
i.e., one has E1 “ H and σ1 “ 0. However, having applications in mind it is reasonable
to treat this cases differently.
(ii) At first one may think that (3.2) is more general, since it contains different independent
Poisson random measures. However, since the particular form of E is not specified, we
also cover this case as it is shown in Section 5.
(iii) It is straightforward to extend all results obtained below to time-dependent coefficients.
4.2 Ho¨lder regularity in time
Motivated by (3.2), we suppose that the coefficients of (4.1) are Ho¨lder continuous and not
necessarily bounded. Since an unbounded function f might be Ho¨lder continuous with exponent
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γ P p0, 1s without being Ho¨lder continuous with exponent γ1 P p0, γq, we have to keep track of
the Ho¨lder continuity for each component separately, see also Section 7 for particular examples.
Below we suppose that the following conditions are satisfied:
(B1) For each i P t1, . . . , du, there exist Jipbq Ă t1, . . . , du, θipbq P r0, 1s and C ą 0 such that
|bipxq ´ bipyq| ≤ C
ÿ
jPJipbq
|xj ´ yj|θipbq.
(B2) For each i P t1, . . . , du, there exist Jipσ0q, Jipσ1q, Jipσ2q Ă t1, . . . , du, θipσ0q, θipσ1q, θipσ2q P
r0, 1s, γipσ0q P p1, 2s, γipσ1q P p0, 1s, γipσ2q P p0, γipσ0qs and C ą 0 such thatż
Ek
|σki px, zq ´ σki py, zq|γipσ
kqmpdzq ≤ C
ÿ
jPJipσkq
|xj ´ yj|θipσkqγipσkq, k P t0, 1, 2u.
(B3) For each i P t1, . . . , du, there exists Jipσq Ă t1, . . . , du and θipσq P r0, 1s such that
|σikpxq ´ σikpyq| ≤
ÿ
jPJipσq
|xj ´ yj|θipσq, k P t1, . . . , du.
Thus pθipbq, θipσq, θipσ0q, θipσ1q, θipσ2qq, i P t1, . . . , du, describe the Ho¨lder exponents for the
coefficients with respect to the space variables while the coupling of different components is
described by the sets Jipbq, Jipσq, Jipσ0q, Jipσ1q, Jipσ2q, i P t1, . . . , du. These sets are motivated
by the particular form of (3.2). Define
γi “ maxt1σi‰02,1σ0i‰0γipσ
0q,1σ1i‰0γipσ
1q,1σ2i‰0γipσ
2qu,
where σi “ pσi1, . . . , σidq, and similarly let
γ˚,i “ mint1σi‰02,1σ0i‰0γipσ
0q,1σ1i‰0γipσ
1q,1σ2i‰0γipσ
2qu.
We start with an estimate on time Ho¨lder regularity for processes X given as in (4.1).
Lemma 9. Suppose that (B1) – (B3) are satisfied, fix i P t1, . . . , du and let η P p0, γ˚,is. Then,
there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s ` 1 and any X as in (4.1), one
has
Er|Xiptq ´Xipsq|ηs ≤ Cpt´ sq
η
γiMipt, ηq,
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where the constant C is independent of X, and
Mipt, ηq “
dÿ
k“1
sup
uPrs,ts
Er|σikpXpuqq|2sη{2 ` sup
uPr0,ts
#
Er|bipXpuqq|ηs, η ≥ 1
Er|bipXpuqq|sη , η P p0, 1q
` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E0
|σ0i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
0qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ0q
` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E1
|σ1i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
1qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ1q
` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E2
|σ2i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
2qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ2q .
Proof. Observe that
Er|Xiptq ´Xipsq|ηs ≤ CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bipXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` C dÿ
k“1
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σikpXpuqqdWkpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl
` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E0
σ0i pXpu´q, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl
` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E1
σ1i pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E2
σ2i pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl .
The first term is, for η ≥ 1, estimated by the Ho¨lder inequality
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bipXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη sup
uPr0,ts
E r|bipXpuqq|ηs
and for η P p0, 1q we get
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bipXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bipXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
fiflη ≤ pt´ sqη sup
uPr0,ts
E r|bipXpuqq|sη .
For the stochastic integral with respect to the Brownian motion we obtain from the BDG-
inequality
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σikpXpuqqdWkpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
|σikpXpuqq|2du
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η{2fiffifl
≤ pt´ sqη{2 sup
uPrs,ts
Er|σikpXpuqq|2sη{2.
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For the second stochastic integral we get by Lemma 19.(a) immediately
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E0
σ0i pXpu´q, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´sqη{γipσ0q sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E0
|σ0i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
0qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ0q .
For the third stochastic integral we apply Lemma 19.(b) so that
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E1
σ1i pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γipσ1q sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E1
|σ1i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
1qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ1q .
For the last stochastic integral we obtain by Lemma 19.(b) and mpE2q ă 8
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E2
σ2i pXpu´q, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γipσ2q sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E2
|σ2i pXpuq, zq|γipσ
2qmpdzq
fiflη{γipσ2q .
The assertion now follows from t´ s ≤ 1 and since γipσ0q, γipσ1q, γipσ2q, 2 ≤ γi.
4.3 The approximation
For coefficients b, σ, σ0, σ1, σ2 satisfying (B1) – (B3), i P t1, . . . , du and k P t0, 1, 2u, define
κpσki q “
#
1
γipσkq `
θipσkq
γ˚i
, σki is not constant
`8, σki is constant
,
κpσiq “
#
1
2
` θipσq
γ˚i
, σi is not constant
`8, σi is constant
,
κpbiq “
#
1` θipbq
γ˚i
, bi is not constant
`8, bi is constant
,
where σi “ pσi1, . . . , σ1dq and γ˚i “ maxtγj | j P Jipbq Y Jipσq Y Jipσkq, k P t0, 1, 2uu. Define
κi “ min
 
κpσiq, κpσ0i q, κpσ1i q, κpσ2i q, κpbiq
(
.
Hence, in cases where some of the coefficients bi, σi, σ
0
i , σ
1
i , σ
2
i are constant, we omit the cor-
responding terms in the definition of κi and set Jipbq “ H or Jipσq “ H or Jipσki q “ H,
respectively. The following is the main estimate for this section.
Proposition 10. Suppose that (B1) – (B3) are satisfied and fix i P t1, . . . , du. Moreover,
suppose that, for each j P t1, . . . , du,
maxt1Jipbqpjqθipbq,1Jipσqpjq2θipσq,1Jipσkqpjqθipσkqγipσkq, u ≤ γ˚,j , k P t0, 1, 2u. (4.2)
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Let X be as in (4.1) and define, for t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1 ^ ts, the approximation Xεi ptq “
U εi ptq ` V εi ptq, where
U εi ptq “ Xipt´ εq ` εbipXpt´ εqq `
tż
t´ε
ż
E2
σ2i pXpt´ εq, zqNpdu, dzq, (4.3)
V εi ptq “
dÿ
k“1
σikpXpt´ εqqpWkptq ´Wkpt´ εqq (4.4)
`
tż
t´ε
ż
E0
σ0i pXpt´ εq, zq rN pdu, dzq ` tż
t´ε
ż
E1
σ1i pXpt´ εq, zqNpdu, dzq.
Then, for any 0 ă η ≤ 1^ γ˚,i,
Er|Xiptq ´Xεi ptq|ηs ≤ CεηκiHipt, ηq, t ą 0, ε P p0, 1 ^ ts,
where the constant C ą 0 is independent of ε, t and X, and
Hipt, ηq “
ÿ
jPJipσ0q
Mjpt, θipσ0qγipσ0qqη{γipσ0q `
ÿ
jPJipσ1q
Mjpt, θipσ1qγipσ1qqη{γipσ1q
`
ÿ
jPJipσ2q
Mjpt, θipσ2qγipσ2qqη{γipσ2q `
ÿ
jPJipbq
Mjpt, θipbqqη `
ÿ
jPJipσq
Mjpt, 2θipσqqη{2.
Proof. Fix t ą 0, ε P p0, 1 ^ ts and let η P p0, 1 ^ γ˚,is. Then
Er|Xiptq ´Xεi ptq|ηs ≤ R0 `R1 `R2 `R3 `R4,
R0 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
ż
E0
`
σ0i pXpu´q, zq ´ σ0i pXpt´ εq, zq
˘ rNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R1 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
ż
E1
`
σ1i pXpu´q, zq ´ σ1i pXpt´ εq, zq
˘
Npdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R2 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
ż
E2
`
σ2i pXpu´q, zq ´ σ2i pXpt´ εq, zq
˘
Npdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R3 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pbipXpuqq ´ bipXpt ´ εqqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R4 “
dÿ
k“1
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pσikpXpuqq ´ σikpXpt´ εqqq dWkpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl .
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For R0 we first apply Lemma 19, then condition (B2) and finally Lemma 9 to obtain
R0 ≤ Cε
η{γipσ0q sup
uPpt´ε,ts
E
»–ż
E0
ˇˇ
σ0i pXpu´q, zq ´ σ0i pXpt´ εq, zq
ˇˇγipσ0q
mpdzq
fiflη{γipσ0q
≤ Cεη{γipσ
0q ÿ
jPJipσ0q
sup
uPpt´ε,ts
E
”
|Xjpu´q ´Xjpt´ εq|θipσ0qγipσ0q
ıη{γipσ0q
≤ Cεη{γipσ
0q ÿ
jPJipσ0q
εηθipσ
0q{γjMjpt, θipσ0qγipσ0qqη{γipσ0q.
For R1 we apply Lemma 19.(b), use assumption (B2) and proceed as before to deduce
R1 ≤ ε
η{γipσ1q
ÿ
jPJipσ1q
εηθipσ
1q{γjMjpt, θipσ1qγipσ1qqη{γipσ1q.
For R2 we apply Lemma 19.(b) and proceed as before to deduce
R2 ≤ ε
η{γipσ2q
ÿ
jPJipσ2q
εηθipσ
2q{γjMjpt, θipσ2qγipσ2qqη{γipσ2q.
For R3 we apply (B1) and Lemma 9 so that
R3 ≤ CE
»– ÿ
jPJipbq
tż
t´ε
|Xjpu´q ´Xjpt´ εq|θipbqdu
fiflη
≤ Cεη
ÿ
jPJipbq
sup
uPpt´ε,ts
Er|Xjpu´q ´Xjpt´ εq|θipbqsη
≤ Cεη
ÿ
jPJipbq
εηθipbq{γjMjpt, θipbqqη .
For the last term we obtain from the BDG-inequality, (B3) and Lemma 9
R4 ≤ Cε
η{2 sup
uPpt´ε,ts
E
”
|σikpXpuqq ´ σikpXpt´ εqq|2
ıη{2
≤ Cεη{2
ÿ
jPJipσq
sup
uPpt´ε,ts
E
”
|Xjpuq ´Xjpt´ εq|2θipσq
ıη{2
≤ Cεη{2
ÿ
jPJipσq
εηθipσq{γjMjpt, 2θipσqqη{2.
Collecting all estimates and using the definition of Hipt, ηq and κi gives the assertion.
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4.4 Main estimate
In this section we prove our main estimate used to prove existence of densities. For each t P p0, 1s
and x P Rd define
Lxptq :“ σpxqW ptq `
tż
0
ż
E0
σ0px, zq rN pdu, dzq ` tż
0
ż
E1
σ1px, zqNpdu, dzq. (4.5)
The following condition guarantees that the noise part has some smoothing property. As usual
write 1{0 :“ `8.
(B4) There exist ρ : Rd ÝÑ r0,8q and pαiqiPt1,...,du Ă p0, 2s such that Lxptq has, for each
t P p0, 1s and x P Γ :“ ty P Rd | ρpyq ą 0u, a density gxt with respect to the Lebesgue
measure and, for all i P t1, . . . , du,
lim sup
tÑ0
t1{αi
ż
Rd
|gxt pz ` eihq ´ gxt pzq| dz ≤
|h|
ρpxq , h P r´1, 1s. (4.6)
Note that, for x R Γ, the right-hand side of (4.6) equals to `8 in which case nothing has to be
verified. The following is our main estimate for this section.
Proposition 11. Assume that (B1) – (B4) are satisfied and suppose that (4.2) holds for all
i P t1, . . . , du. Let pXptqqt≥0 be as in (4.1) with the additional properties
(i) There exists τ ą 0 such that, for each i P t1, . . . , du, one has
Gj,iptq ă 8, j P Jipbq Y Jipσq Y Jipσ0q Y Jipσ1q Y Jipσ2q,
where ζi “ maxt1, 2θipσq, θipσ0qγipσ0q, θipσ1qγipσ1q, θipσ2qγipσ2qu and
Gj,iptq “
dÿ
k“1
sup
uPr0,ts
Er|σjkpXpuqq|2s ` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E0
|σ0j pXpuq, zq|γipσ
0qmpdzq
fifl
` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E1
|σ1j pXpuq, zq|γipσ
1qmpdzq
fifl` sup
uPr0,ts
E
»–ż
E2
|σ2j pXpuq, zq|γipσ
2qmpdzq
fifl
` sup
uPr0,ts
E
”
|bjpXpuqq|ζi
ı
` sup
uPr0,ts
ErρpXpuqq1`τ s,
(ii) There exists δ ą 0 such that, for any t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1 ^ ts,
Er|ρpXptqq ´ ρpXpt´ εqq|s ≤ Cεδ, (4.7)
where C “ Ct ą 0 is independent of ε and locally bounded in t.
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Let a “ paiqiPt1,...,du be an anisotropy and η P p0, 1q withˆ
1` 1
τ
˙
η
ai
≤ 1^ γ˚,i, i P t1, . . . , du. (4.8)
Then there exists a constant C “ Ct,η ą 0 (locally bounded in t) and ε0 P p0, 1 ^ tq such that,
for any ε P p0, ε0q, h P r´1, 1s, φ P Cη,ab pRdq and i P t1, . . . , du,
|E rρpXptqq∆heiφpXptqqs| ≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
ˆ
|h|η{aiεδ ` |h|ε´1{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
εηκj{aj
˙
.
Proof. For ε P p0, 1 ^ tq let Xεptq be the approximation from Proposition 10. Then
|E rρpXptqq∆heiφpXptqqs| ≤ R1 `R2 `R3,
R1 “ |E r∆heiφpXptqq pρpXptqq ´ ρpXpt´ εqqqs| ,
R2 “ E r|∆heiφpXptqq ´∆heiφpXεptqq|ρpXpt ´ εqqs ,
R3 “ |E rρpXpt´ εqq∆heiφpXεptqqs| .
For the first term we can use (4.7) to obtain
R1 ≤ }φ}Cη,a
b
|h|η{aiEr|ρpXptqq ´ ρpXpt´ εqq|s ≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
|h|η{aiεδ.
For R2, the Ho¨lder inequality with
1
1`τ ` 11` 1
τ
“ 1 implies
R2 ≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
max
jPt1,...,du
E
”
ρpXpt´ εqq|Xjptq ´Xεj ptq|η{aj
ı
≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
sup
uPr0,ts
E
“
ρpXpuqq1`τ ‰1{p1`τq max
jPt1,...,du
E
„
|Xjptq ´Xεj ptq|p
1` 1
τ q ηaj
 τ
1`τ
≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
sup
uPr0,ts
E
“
ρpXpuqq1`τ ‰1{p1`τq max
jPt1,...,du
εηκj{aj ,
where in the last inequality we have used (4.8) and Gj,iptq ă 8 so that Lemma 9 is applicable.
Let us turn to R3. Let g
x
t be the density given by (B4) and write X
εptq “ U εptq ` V εptq, where
U εptq and V εptq are given by (4.3) and (4.4). By (B4) there exists ε0 ą 0 small enough such
that for any ε P p0, ε0q,
R3 “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇE
»–ż
Rd
ρpXpt´ εqqp∆heiφqpU εptq ` zqgXpt´εqε pzqdz
fiflˇˇˇˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇE
»–ż
Rd
ρpXpt´ εqqφpU εptq ` zqp∆´heigXpt´εqε qpzqdz
fiflˇˇˇˇˇˇ ≤ C}φ}Cη,ab |h|ε´1{αi ,
where we have used (4.6). Summing up the estimates for R0, R1, R2, R3 yields the assertion.
Remark 12. Note that for bounded coefficients b, σ, σ0, σ1, σ2 the restriction Gj,iptq ă 8 is
automatically satisfied. More generally, in many cases it suffices to show that X has finite
second moments. For the particular case of multi-type CBI processes even less is sufficient, see
Section 2.
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4.5 Existence of the density
The following is the main result on the existence of densities for (4.1).
Theorem 13. Assume that (B1) – (B4) are satisfied and suppose that (4.2) holds for all i P
t1, . . . , du and,
κiαi ą 1, @i P t1, . . . , du. (4.9)
Let pXptqqt≥0 be as in (4.1) with the properties (i) and (ii) from Proposition 11. Define an
anisotropy a “ paiqiPt1,...,du and a mean order of smoothness α as in (2.6). Then there exists
λ P p0, 1q such that the finite measure qt given by
qtpAq “ ErρpXptqq1ApXptqqs, @A Ă Rd Borel ,
has, for every t ą 0, a density gt P Bλ,a1,8pRdq with respect to the Lebesgue measure and
}gt}Bλ,a
1,8
≤ qtpRdq ` hptqp1 ^ tq´1{αmin ,
where h : r0,8q ÝÑ p0,8q is locally bounded in t and αmin “ mintα1, . . . , αdu.
Proof. Let t ą 0 be fixed. It suffices to show that Lemma 7 is applicable to qt. Using (4.9) we
obtain
κj
aj
ą 1{α for all j P t1, . . . , du and hence aj
κj
1
ai
ă α
ai
“ αi for all i, j P t1, . . . , du. Hence
we find η P p0, 1q and c1, . . . , cd ą 0 such that, for all i, j P t1, . . . , du,
0 ă
ˆ
1` 1
τ
˙
η
ai
ă 1^ γ˚,i, aj
κj
1
ai
ă ci ă αi
ˆ
1´ η
ai
˙
.
Define
λ “ min
i,jPt1,...,du
"
ciδai, ai ´ η ´ aici
αi
, η
ˆ
ciai
κj
aj
´ 1
˙*
ą 0.
Let φ P Cη,ab pRdq. By Proposition 11 we obtain, for h P r´1, 1s, ε “ |h|cip1^tq and i P t1, . . . , du,
|E rρpXptqq∆heiφpXptqqs| ≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
ˆ
|h|η{aiεδ ` |h|ε´1{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
εηκj{aj
˙
≤
C}φ}Cη,a
b
p1^ tq1{αi
ˆ
|h|η{ai`ciδ ` |h|1´ci{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
|h|ciηκj{aj
˙
“
C}φ}Cη,a
b
p1^ tq1{αi |h|
η{ai
ˆ
|h|ciδ ` |h|1´η{ai´ci{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
|h|ciηκj{aj´η{ai
˙
≤
C}φ}Cη,a
b
p1^ tq1{αi |h|
pη`λq{ai .
The assertion now follows from Lemma 7.
By inspection of the proof, we obtain the following extension.
Remark 14. Estimate (4.7) can be replaced by the integrability condition
sup
tPr0,T s
ErρpXptqq´1s ă 8, @T ą 0.
In such a case Xptq has, for t ą 0, a density on Rd (not only on Γ).
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5 Application to multi-type CBI processes
5.1 Proof of Theorem 2
Our aim is to show that Theorem 13 is applicable. Let us first show that (3.2) is a particular
case of (4.1). Indeed, letting bpxq :“ β ` rBx and σpxq “ diagp?2c1x1, . . . ,?2cdxdq we see that
the first two terms have the desired form. Concerning the jumps let E “ Rd`ˆR`ˆt1, . . . , d`1u
and set E0 “ tz P Rd` | |z| ≤ 1u ˆ R` ˆ t1, . . . , du, E2 “ tz P Rd` | |z| ą 1u ˆ R` ˆ t1, . . . , du,
E1 “ Rd`ˆR`ˆtd`1u. Define the corresponding intensity measurempdξq, where ξ “ pz, r, kq P
E, by
mpdξq “
dÿ
j“1
µjpdzqdrδjpdkq ` νpdzqδ0pdrqδd`1pdkq.
Finally choose σ1i px, ξq “ zi and
σ0i px, ξq “ zi1tr≤xku1R`pxkq1t1,...,dupkq, σ2i px, ξq “ zi1tr≤xku1R`pxkq1t1,...,dupkq.
Then it is not difficult to see that (3.2) is equivalent in law to (4.1) with paramters defined
above. It is easily seen from the Itoˆ formula that both equations pose the same martingale
problem. Hence they describe the same law, which is sufficient for our purposes. Let us show
that conditions (B1) – (B4) are satisfied. Indeed (B1) is satisfied for Jipbq “ t1, . . . , du and
θipbq “ 1. Concerning condition (B2) we see thatż
E0
|σ0i px, ξq ´ σ0i py, ξq|2mpdξq “
dÿ
k“1
ż
|z|≤1
8ż
0
|1tr≤xku1R`pxkq ´ 1tr≤yku1R`pykq|z2impdz, dr, tkuq
“
dÿ
k“1
ż
|z|≤1
z2i µkpdzq|xk ´ yk|
≤ max
jPt1,...,du
ż
|z|≤1
|z|2µjpdzq
dÿ
k“1
|xk ´ yk|
and hence we may choose Jipσ0q “ t1, . . . , du, θipσ0q “ 12 and γipσ0q “ 2. For the integral against
σ1 we obtain
ş
E1
|σ1i px, ξq ´ σ1i py, ξq|mpdξq “ 0, i.e. Jipσ1q “ H, θipσ1q “ 1 and γipσ1q “ 1. In
the same way we show thatż
E2
|σ2i px, ξq ´ σ2i py, ξq|1`τmpdξq ≤ max
jPt1,...,du
ż
|z|ą1
|z|1`τµjpdzq
dÿ
k“1
|xk ´ yk|,
i.e. Jipσ2q “ t1, . . . , du, θipσ2q “ 11`τ and γipσ2q “ 1 ` τ . This shows that (B2) is satisfied.
Condition (B3) is clearly satisfied with Jipσq “ tiu and θipσq “ 12 . For the noise part (4.5)
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appearing in condition (B4) we obtain
Lxi ptq “ 1R`pxiq
?
2cixiBiptq `
tż
0
ż
E0
zi1tr≤xku1R`pxkq rNpdu, dξq `
tż
0
ż
E1
ziNpdu, dξq
“ 1R`pxiq
?
2cixiBiptq `
dÿ
j“1
tż
0
ż
|z|≤1
ż
R`
zi1tr≤xju1R`pxjq rNjpdu, dz, drq `
tż
0
ż
Rd
`
ziNνpdu, dzq,
where Nν , N1, . . . , Nd are given as in (3.2) and the second equality holds in law. Hence L
x
i given
by (4.5) is precisely (2.3). In particular, (2.5) is precisely (B4) with ρpxq “ mintx1, . . . , xdu1Rd
`
pxq.
Observe that Gjiptq satisfies
Gjiptq ≤ C
˜
1` sup
uPr0,ts
Er|Xpuq|s ` sup
uPr0,ts
Er|Xpuq|1`τ s
¸
≤ C
˜
1` sup
uPr0,ts
Er|Xpuq|1`τ s
¸
,
i.e. it suffices to show that the right-hand side is finite. However, in view of assumption (b)
from Theorem 2, this property can be classically shown by Gronwall. Note that, by γipσ1q “ 1,
one has γ˚,i “ 1 and hence (4.2) is satisfied. Next observe that γi “ 2 and hence (4.7) follows
from
Er|ρpXptqq ´ ρpXpt´ εqq|s ≤
dÿ
j“1
Er|Xjptq ´Xjpt´ εq|1{αj s ≤ C
dÿ
j“1
ε
1
2αj ≤ Cε1{4, (5.1)
where we have used Lemma 9 which is applicable due to γ˚,j “ 1 ≥ 34 ą 1{αj . Finally, we have
κi “ 34 and hence (4.9) is equivalent to αi ą 43 , which proves the assertion.
5.2 Proof of Theorem 3
We proceed similarly to the previous case. Namely, observe that (3.2), with c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0, is
equivalent in law to (4.1) for the particular choice σpxq “ 0 and b,E,E0, E1, E2,m, σ0, σ1, σ2 the
same as in the proof of Theorem 2. Conditions (B1) – (B3) are satisfied for Jipσq “ Jipσ1q “ H,
Jipσ0q “ Jipσ2q “ Jipbq “ t1, . . . , du, θipbq “ 1, θipσ0q “ 1γ0 , θipσ1q “ 1, θipσ2q “ 11`τ , θipσq “ 1,
γipσ0q “ γ0, γipσ1q “ 1 and γipσ2q “ 1 ` τ . The noise part (4.5) appearing in condition (B4)
is precisely (2.3), i.e. (B4) follows from condition (A) with ρpxq “ ρIpxq. Estimating Gji as
before, we see that, for I “ H and hence ρH “ 1, we may take τ “ 0. Condition (4.2) can be
shown as in the proof of Theorem 2. For (4.7) we obtain
Er|ρIpXptqq ´ ρIpXpt´ εqq|s ≤
ÿ
jPI
Er|Xjptq ´Xjpt´ εq|1{αj s.
Since, for j P I, we have αj ≥ 1 “ γ˚,j , we may proceed exactly as in (5.1). Finally, we have
γi “ γ˚i “ γ0 and hence κi “ 1γ0
´
1` 1
γ0
¯
. Thus (4.9) is equivalent to αi ą γ01`γ0 γ0, which proves
the assertion.
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5.3 Proof of Theorem 6
We proceed similarly to the previous cases. Namely, (3.2) is equivalent in law to (4.1) for
the same choice as in the proof of Theorem 3. A simple computation shows that conditions
(B1) – (B3) are satisfied for Jipσq “ Jipσ1q “ H, Jipσ0q “ Jipσ2q “ tiu, Jipbq “ t1, . . . , du,
θipbq “ 1, θipσ0q “ 1γi
0
, θipσ1q “ 1, θipσ2q “ 11`τi , θipσq “ 1, γipσ0q “ γi0, γipσ1q “ 1 and
γipσ2q “ 1 ` τi. The noise part (4.5) appearing in condition (B4) is precisely (2.3), i.e. (B4)
follows from condition (A) with ρpxq “ ρIpxq. The function Gji can be estimated exactly as
before (here we need that Jipσ0q “ Jipσ2q “ tiu). Using γ˚,j “ 1 we see that (4.2) is satisfied.
Condition (4.7) can be shown in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 3. Finally, we have
γi “ γi0, thus γ˚i “ maxtγ10 , . . . , γi0u “: γ˚, κi “ 1γi
0
´
1` 1
γ˚
¯
. Hence (4.9) is equivalent to
αi ą γ
˚
1`γ˚γ
i
0
, which proves the assertion.
6 On the smoothing property (A)
The following is due to [DF13, Lemma 3.3].
Proposition 15. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure m and symbol
Ψmpξq “
ż
Rd
´
1` iξ ¨ z1t|z|≤1u ´ eiξ¨z
¯
mpdzq.
Suppose that there exist α P p0, 2s and c, C ą 0 with
c|ξ|α ≤ RepΨmpξqq ≤ C|ξ|α, @ξ P Rd, |ξ| " 1.
Then for each t ą 0, Zptq has a smooth density ft and there exists a constant C ą 0 such that
}∇ft}L1pRdq ≤ Ct´1{α, t ą 0.
Below we provide two sufficient conditions for (A). Our first result is a more general version
of Example 1.(a).
Lemma 16. Define I1 “ tj P t1, . . . , du | cj ą 0u and let I2 :“ t1, . . . , duzI1. Suppose that, for
each j P I2, there exists a Le´vy measure rµj on R` with rµjpt0uq “ 0 and another Le´vy measure
µ1 on Rd` with µ1jpt0uq “ 0 satisfying (1.2) such that
µjpdzq “ rµjpdzjq bź
k‰j
δ0pdzkq ` µ1jpdzq.
Moreover, assume that there exists αj P p0, 2q and constants c, C ą 0 with
c|λ|αj ≤
ż
|z|≤1
p1´ cospλ ¨ zqq rµjpdzq ≤ c|λ|αj , λ P R, |λ| " 1.
Then (A) is satisfied for I “ t1, . . . , du and αj “ 21I1pjq ` αj1I2pjq.
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Proof. Fix x P Rd` such that x1, . . . , xd ą 0. Write Lxptq “ Lx1ptq ` Lx2ptq where Lx1 , Lx2 are
independent Le´vy processes with symbols
Ψ1xpλq “
ÿ
jPI1
2cjxjλ
2
j `
ÿ
jPI2
xj
ż
p0,1q
´
1` iλj ¨ z ´ eiλj ¨z
¯ rµjpdzq,
Ψ2xpλq “
ÿ
jPI2
xj
ż
|z|≤1
´
1` iλ ¨ z ´ eiλ¨z
¯
µ1jpdzq
`
ÿ
jPI1
xj
ż
|z|≤1
´
1` iλ ¨ z ´ e´λ¨z
¯
µjpdzq `
ż
Rd
`
´
1´ eiλ¨z
¯
νpdzq.
Then gxt “ f1t ˚ f2t , where f jt is the infinite divisible distribution of Lxi , i P t1, 2u. Observe that,
for λ P Rd sufficiently large and δ “ mintαj | j P I2u ^ 2,
RepΨ1xpλqq ≥ Cmintx1, . . . , xdu|λ|δ .
Hence f1t has a smooth density, and thus also g
x
t has a smooth density. Let pBjqjPI1 be a
collection of independent one-dimensional Brownian motions and let pZjqjPI2 be a collection of
independent one-dimensional Le´vy processes with symbols
ΨZj pλq “
ż
p0,1q
´
1` iλ ¨ z ´ eiλ¨z
¯ rµjpdzq, λ P R, j P I2.
All these processes are supposed to be mutually independent. Then Lx
1
satisfies in law
Lx1ptq “
ÿ
jPI1
ejBjp2cjxjtq `
ÿ
jPI2
ejZjpxjtq
and hence f1t pzq “
ś
jPI1 h2cjxjtpzjq ¨
ś
jPI2
rhjxjtpzjq, where htpzq is the gaussian density of Bjptq
and rhjt pzq is the smooth density of Zjptq. By Proposition 15 we obtainż
R
ˇˇˇˇBhtpzq
Bz
ˇˇˇˇ
dz ≤ Ct´1{2,
ż
R
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇBrhjt pzqBz
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ dz ≤ Ct´1{αj , t ą 0.
Thus we obtain, for j P I1,ż
Rd
ˇˇˇˇBf1t pzq
Bzj
ˇˇˇˇ
dz ≤
C?
xj
t´1{2 ≤
C
ρpxq t
´1{2, t ą 0,
and similarly, for j P I2,ż
Rd
ˇˇˇˇBf1t pzq
Bzj
ˇˇˇˇ
dz ≤
C
x
1{αj
j
t´1{αj ≤
C
ρpxqt
´1{αj , t ą 0.
The assertion follows fromż
Rd
|gxt pz ` hejq ´ gxt pzq| dz ≤ |h|
ż
Rd
ˇˇˇˇBgxt pzq
Bzj
ˇˇˇˇ
dz ≤ |h|
ż
Rd
ˇˇˇˇBf1t pzq
Bzj
ˇˇˇˇ
dz, j P t1, . . . , du.
It is also possible to obtain the smoothing property (A) from the jump measure of the
immigration mechanism. Our second result is a more general version of Example 1.(c).
Lemma 17. Suppose that there exists α P p0, 1q and constants c, C ą 0 such that
c|λ|α ≤
ż
Rd
`
p1´ cospλ ¨ zqq νpdzq ≤ C|λ|α, |λ| " 1.
Then (A) is satisfied for α “ α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd and I “ H.
Proof. Write Lx “ Lx
1
` Lx
2
where Lxj are Le´vy processes with symbols
Ψ1xpλq “
ż
Rd
`
´
1´ eiλ¨z
¯
νpdzq,
Ψ2xpλq “
dÿ
j“1
2cjxj1R`pxjqλ2j `
dÿ
j“1
xj1R`pxjq
ż
|z|≤1
´
1` iλ ¨ z ´ eiλ¨z
¯
µjpdzq.
Then gxt “ f1t ˚ f2t , where f jt is the distribution of Lxj , j P t1, 2u. Using Proposition 15 we see
that ż
Rd
|∇gxt pzq|dz ≤
ż
Rd
|∇f1t pzq|dz ≤ Ct´1{α, tÑ 0.
This proves the assertion.
7 Some examples
In this section we provide some simple examples showing how our main results from Section 2
can be applied. Let pc, β,B, µ, νq be admissible parameters with ν “ 0 and suppose that there
exist α1, . . . , αd P p1, 2q such that
µkpdzq “ dzk
z
1`αk
k
b
ź
j‰k
δ0pdzjq ` µ1kpdzq, k P t1, . . . , du,
where µ1k are Le´vy measures on R
d` satisfying µ1kpt0uq “ 0 and (1.2). Then we obtain the
following:
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(a) Theorem 2 is applicable, provided α1, . . . , αd ą 43 and µ1k integrates 1t|z|ą1u|z|1`τ , for some
τ P p0, 1q and all k P t1, . . . , du.
(b) If c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0, then Theorem 3 is applicable, provided
mintα1, . . . , αdu ą maxtα1, . . . , αdu
2
1`maxtα1, . . . , αdu , (7.1)
and µ1k integrates 1t|z|ą1u|z|1`τ , for some τ P p0, 1q and all k P t1, . . . , du. Note that (7.1)
is weaker than maxtα1, . . . , αdu ą 43 .
(c) Suppose that c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0 and µ1k “ 0. Then Theorem 6 is applicable. Note that the
corresponding multi-type CBI process can also be obtained as the pathwise unique strong
solution to the Le´vy driven stochastic equation
Xiptq “ Xip0q `
tż
0
˜
βi `
dÿ
j“1
bijXjpsq
¸
ds `
tż
0
Xips´q1{αidZipsq,
where Z1, . . . , Zd are independent one-dimensional Le´vy processes with symbols
Ψkpξq “
8ż
0
´
1` iξz ´ eiξz
¯ dz
z1`αk
, ξ P R, k P t1, . . . , du.
We remark that the above statements in (a) - (c) also hold for ν ‰ 0, provided ş|z|ą1 |z|1`τνpdzq ă
8, for some τ P p0, 1q. Below we provide one example, where existence of a density is deduced
from the smoothing property of the immigration mechanism.
Example 18. Let pc, β,B, µ, νq be admissible parameters with c1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ cd “ 0, µ1, . . . , µd are
such that, for some γ0 P
´
1, 1`
?
5
2
¯
,ż
Rd
`
`|z|γ01t|z|≤1u ` |z|1t|z|ą1u˘µkpdzq ă 8, k P t1, . . . , du,
and the immigration mechanism is given by
νpdzq “ 1tzPRd` | |z|≤1upzq
dz
|z|d`α ` ν
1pdzq, α P p0, 1q,
where ν 1 is any measure supported on Rd` satisfying ν 1pt0uq “ 0 and
ş
Rd
`
|z|ν 1pdzq ă 8. Then
Theorem 3 is applicable with I “ H and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd “ α, provided α ą γ01`γ0 γ0.
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8 Appendix
Below we prove some simple estimates on the moments of stochastic integrals with respect to
Poisson random measures. Similar results for the Le´vy noise case were obtained in [DF13,
Lemma 5.2].
Lemma 19. Let Npdu, dzq be a Poisson random measure with compensator pNpdu, dzq “ dumpdzq
on R`ˆE, where mpdzq is a σ-finite measure on some Polish space E. The following assertions
hold.
(a) Let 0 ă η ≤ γ and 1 ≤ γ ≤ 2. Then there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for any
predictable process Hpu, zq and 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s` 1,
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γmpdzq
fiflη{γ ,
provided the stochastic integral is well-defined.
(b) Let 0 ă η ≤ γ ≤ 2. Then there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for any predictable
process Hpu, zq and 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s` 1,
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γmpdzq
fiflη{γ
` C1γPp1,2spt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–¨˝ż
E
|Hpu, zq|mpdzq‚˛γ
fiflη{γ ,
provided the stochastic integral is well-defined.
Proof. (a) If η ≥ 1, then by the BDG-inequality, sub-additivity of x ÞÝÑ x γ2 and Ho¨lder inequal-
ity we obtain
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
|Hpu, zq|2Npdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η{2fiffifl
≤ CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η{γfiffifl ≤ CE
»– tż
s
ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γdumpdzq
fiflη{γ
≤ Cpt´ sq ηγ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γmpdzq
fiflη{γ .
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If 0 ă η ≤ 1 ≤ γ ≤ 2, then the Ho¨lder inequality and previous estimates imply
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
fiflη
≤ Cpt´ sq ηγ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γmpdzq
fiflη{γ .
(b) If γ P p0, 1s, then by sub-additivity of x ÞÝÑ xγ and Ho¨lder inequality we get
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η{γfiffifl
≤ E
»– tż
s
ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γdumpdzq
fiflη{γ ≤ pt´ sq ηγ sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–ż
E
|Hpu, zq|γmpdzq
fiflη{γ .
If γ P p1, 2s, then
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zq rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqdumpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl .
The stochastic integral can be estimated by part (a), and the second term by
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqdumpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
ż
E
Hpu, zqdumpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
γfiflη{γ
≤ pt´ sqη sup
uPrs,ts
E
»–¨˝ż
E
|Hpu, zq|mpdzq‚˛γ
fiflη{γ ,
which proves the assertion since t´ s ≤ 1 and γ ≥ 1.
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